
ABSTRACT: 
A co~nparntive study of species rictlrless auld species diversity was pertijnned. Samples were 

taken tiom four different sites in the gr;wsl;utd are;ls Just e;st of the Rocky ,Vountrlins near Boulder. 
Colorrdo. Two of the sires were loc;lted in ictive prairie dog towns ;uld the orhur two sites were : ~ : L X  ~h;tt 
were undisturbed ;md uninhabited hy prairie dogs. The purpose ofthis study was to determine what 
effect. if :my. prairie dogs halve on the species richness and diversity of pl;mts loc:lted in these grntsslands. 
To detennine the species richness and diversity. we sunpled the pl:mu in hoth ; ~ : L x  by using a point 
frrune. To keep our samples rrmdom. we performed n 50 meter t~ulscct in calch :re:t. followed by ramdo~~~ly 
choosing three 30 meter msec ts .  perpendicul;~ to the 5 0  rneter trrmscct. Finttlly. we cmdornly chose 
t h e  points ;ilong e:ch 30 meter trrmsect to plnce the point frrune. The point fr;une wxs then used to 
:IS.WSS the gnjund cover in each iUGt. To analyze our &ua we used at v;uiety of tools which included thc 
Shmon-Weiner species diversity index. which wns used to Ineasure species diversity. a percent sirni1:uit~ 
test to see how sunilar the two hathit;tts were ;LS f;u :LX plamt species iue concerned. ;md a Chi-Square test to 
detennine if the populiltion~ ; re  the s;une. WE: found the percent si~nil;uity to he only 68.2% sirnilau. 
This suggests [hat the co~n~nu~lities are different. The species diversity rest showed the nun-inhathired silts 
to be H= .??i while tht: unirlh;tbited w:~s H= .717. This shows that the diversity of the inhabited wall; 
much higher thiul that of the non-inhitbited. The results of the Chi-Square test w:s very definitive. Tl~c 
critiad vidue W:LX l(3.9. hut our results were 172.1. which says that the gr;Ll;s cotmnunities were nor the 
m e .  It is known that prairie doss alter species co~nposition iuld hiorn;~l;s or the pl:mts. litter. and hare 
yround of the towns. tn:Lking the sire rnore diverse (Munn et ;tl. I9l)'?I). 

INTR( )DUCTI( IN: 
Prairie dog populatious have decreased by about 98% iii Yorth X~nerica since the 

turn of the ceutury, due to extensive eradication programs (Miller & Czballos. 1994). 

a Some of these prog-iams include poisoning and annual events such as the Nucla prairie do: 

shoot. It has been proven that prairie dogs are in fact keystone species that play u  

signitycant role the preservation of the western ~rasslands that extend from southern 

Canada to northern Mexico (Miller & Ceballos. 1994). The effects that prairie dogs have 

on the environ~nent or more specifically. the soil. has not been docu~nented at this ti~nz. 

But it is known that prairie dogs alter species composition 2 n d  bio~nuss of the plants. 1itrc.r. 

and bare ground in their rowns (Munn er al. 1993). They do this by ~novins greatel- 

atnounts of soil material and living in lxse tlcnsely populated co~n~nunirizs. Extensive 

grLlzing causes tlie ca~iopy ~ili~rocli~ll;~rc: [o Ix a little W ~ I - I I I ~ I .  wit11 u  higher evaporatiori 

rate (Hoff~nu~l zt 21.. IC)'JS). Although this can be tlcleterious to the \\.el1 beillg of tht: 
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plants. it may be compensated for by ttie increase in soil moisture (Hoffrnall et d.. 1995). 

Studies show that a higher amount of soil moisture [nay be the result of slnaller manspiring 

leaf mass. and also from ilnproved intiltration caused by the burrowing of the prairie dogs 

(Hoffman et al.. 1995). Their way of life permanently effects the properties of the soil. by 

causing the rate of soil [nixing to he incseasett. Due to changes in the soil. the area often 

becomes patchy or Inore diverse ( M unn et 21.. 1 993). The effecn of prairie dog towns on 

their surrounding environment ih nor limited to plant life. It was fc.untl thar both avian and 

~nalnlnal species were increased within the prairie dog town when co~npared to sites 

without prairie dogs present (Readins et al.. 1993). 

iVIETH( IDS: 
Our study involved a total of four sites. All of them located in the grassland 

co~nlnunities of Boulder County. Two of the sites were used as control sites in east 

Boulder Open Space. These sites were labeled non- 1 and non-3. They were uninhabited 

by prairie dogs and only slightly grazed. The other two sites were labeled yes- l and yes-2. 

These sites were inhabited with active prairie dogs. At each individual site we used a 50 

111 transect line across the area of interest. Then rando~niy selected three places along the 

~nain line to extend 30 In triansect lilies sunning perpendicular to the main trailsect line. 

Along these shorter nansect lines we ~ ~ a n d o ~ n l y  selected three spots to use a point frame. 

The point frame enabled us to assess the ground cover. We categorized them as either: 

litter. bare ground. forbe. grass species A. grass species B. grass species C. weed, tlower. 

rose. clover. or potential tlower. We used the point frame a total of nine tilnes at each site. 

After identifying the species we were able ro tlistiriguish between the vegetation types at :I 
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uninhabiteci and an inhabited site. We utilizecl a chi square test, the Shannon-Weiner 

species diversity test. 2nd a percent si~nilarity rest to analyze our data. 

RESULTS: 
The results o f  the study were that the control .sites al~d the prairie clog sites were 

significantly ciifferent from one another. By usins a chi-square test. percent similarity test. 

and a species diversity test. we were able to clraw the conclusion that prairie dog towns 

added to the species richness of the grassland eco.systzm. The chi-square test. with 

degrees of freedom of 9. gives us a critical value of 1h.C). Since 179.12 > 16.9. the two 

sites are detinitely sigl~ificantly different. The percent si~nilarity test was conducted to 

cotnpare the two types of sites. This test showed char the two sites are only 6X.2'2 

si~nilar. To elaborate on this point even further. the species diversity test was conducted. 

The results of this test are that for the control site H= .435 while for the prairie dog site 

H= .717. 
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1)ISCUSSION: 
The chi-square test shows us  that prairie dog sites differ sig~lifica~itly from our 

control sites; the presence of prairie dogs adds to the species richness of the grassland 

ecosystem. This supports our hypothesis that the prairie dog affects vegetation. Lt grazes 

on vegetation in and around the town. increasirig species diversity by not letting one 

species dominate. as does species A in the control sites. Our hypothesis is further 

supported by the results of the percent si~nilarity and species diversity tests. 

One problem with our results is that we did not sample areas that had been 

previously inhabited by prairie (logs. We could possibly have detennined with that data 

whether or not the species diversity and species ~ichness is a result of the pruirie dogs or if 

they move to occupy those specific areas because of the plant-life that is there. The 

control site species diversity test result is misleading because rnany of the number of 

individual sa~nples that were recorded as different from species A were only litter created 

by species A. This caused the H value to be higher than it should be. meaning that the 

control site has very few species other than species A. 011 the other hand, the pr~iriz dog 

town site was very diverse with ~nulti-species. the total number of the combined sites 

k ing I0 separate species. The percent similarity of the two sites is also slightly off 

hecause of the litter being at both sites. which iii  turn seem to be equal. but x e  not 

because the control site had only one type of litter while the prairie dog site had several 

types of litter--due to its many Inore types of species. Another source of error is rhat ~ v z  

doli't kilow what native species existetl ;ir our sites and perhaps vegeturion has been 

( 1  tOWI1S. ilinotiuced into the prairie (lo, 
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If prairie clogs are indeed u keystone species. they are an i~nportant part to the 

grasslantl ecosystem. It is possible that prairie dogs also increase the number of raptors 

and ~namlnals in these systems (Reading et al.. l993i. In order to maintain species 

diversity within the ecosystem itself. pr~irie clogs [nust not be eradicated. but left to 

maintain u balance within the grassland system. With the large decline in the number of 

species around the world. protecting the ecosystem of the prairie dog will help in the 

battle ro stop species loss. Further studies woulcl need to be conducted to fully 

un(lersranc1 the large role that prairie dogs till within the grassland community and to see 

if they are indeed a keystotl-c species. 
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